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Public Information Officer’s Report 

for the March 3
rd

 and 4
th

, 2012 Continental European Region (CER) business meeting 

in Düsseldorf, Germany 

 

One of the most important public information efforts we can make as CER is carrying the 

message to ourselves: to members, groups and intergroups of English language A.A. in 

continental Europe. Consequently, when a trusted servant in one intergroup wrote to ask  

“What does CER do?”, we responded.  

 

How would you respond? 

 

Here is what CER Vice-Chairperson Nicola wrote and below that, what I had written: 

 

“Hello Roger, 

 

Dan forwarded me your question and I am glad you asked. When I came to CER some time ago, 

I asked myself the exact same thing and have heard many people since ask the same question. 

This shows that the question is a good one and needs to be answered. 

Dan has already mailed you some answers and I would like to add my personal view as well. 

My name is Nicola and I am at this time a Conference Delegate for Region (CER) in my last 

(3rd) year and the Vice Chairperson of Region. I live in Germany. 

 

1. CER does service that a single group might be not able to do. For example, we provide the 

CER website www.aa-europe.net where people from all over the world find meetings and where 

English language groups and intergroups in continental Europe post their events.  It is updated 

on a daily basis and is far more accurate than the printed international meeting lists from AA 

International (New York) or GSO Great Britain (York, England).  We are offer email addresses 

connected to this site for groups to make communication easier. Here is a list of groups and 

convention committees that have made use of this service: 

 

1   aa-antwerp@aa-europe.net  

2   aa-bagram@aa-europe.net  

3   aa-helsinki@aa-europe.net  

4   aa-maastricht@aa-europe.net  

9   antibes@aa-europe.net  

10   athens@aa-europe.net  

11   balad@aa-europe.net  

12   belgrade@aa-europe.net  

13   berlin@aa-europe.net  

16   cairo@aa-europe.net  

17   cannes@aa-europe.net  

24   copenhagen@aa-europe.net  

25   cyprus@aa-europe.net  

26   dresden@aa-europe.net  

27   duesseldorf@aa-europe.net  

28   dusseldorf@aa-europe.net  

30   first164yp@aa-europe.net  

34   gaillac@aa-europe.net  

35   ganges@aa-europe.net  

36   goteborg@aa-europe.net  

37   gothenburg@aa-europe.net  

43   hnloden@aa-europe.net  

http://www.aa-europe.net/
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44   Incirlik@aa-europe.net  

45   kaiserslautern@aa-europe.net  

46   kiev@aa-europe.net  

47   kyrenia@aa-europe.net  

48   l.isle.jourdain@aa-europe.net  

49   landstuhl@aa-europe.net  

52   leipzig@aa-europe.net  

55   Lorgues@aa-europe.net  

56   luxembourg@aa-europe.net 

57   lyon@aa-europe.net  

58   marmaris@aa-europe.net  

59   milan.group@aa-europe.net   

61   monaco@aa-europe.net  

63   montpellier@aa-europe.net  

64   moscow@aa-europe.net  

65   mykonos@aa-europe.net  

66   Nice@aa-europe.net  

67   NSC@aa-europe.net  (North Sea Convention) 

68   orhei@aa-europe.net  

69   ortaca.dalyan@aa-europe.net  

70   paris@aa-europe.net  

71   patmos@aa-europe.net  

73   portugal@aa-europe.net  

75   ramstein@aa-europe.net  

78   rethymnon@aa-europe.net  

79   reykjavik@aa-europe.net  

80   rhodos@aa-europe.net  

81   Riga@aa-europe.net  

82   Rome@aa-europe.net   

84   sliema@aa-europe.net  

85   st.julians@aa-europe.net  

86   st.tropez@aa-europe.net  

87   stockholm@aa-europe.net  

88   Tallinn@aa-europe.net  

89   Timisoara@aa-europe.net  

90   torrevieja@aa-europe.net  

92   uebach-palenberg@aa-europe.net  

93   umea@aa-europe.net  

94   Uppsala@aa-europe.net  

95   valbonne@aa-europe.net  

96   valletta@aa-europe.net   

98   vienna@aa-europe.net  

100   young-peoples-committee@aa-europe.net  

101   zagreb@aa-europe.net  

102   zakynthos@aa-europe.net 

 

This is not a complete list, but it gives you an idea. 

 

2. CER answers hundreds of help emails that come in through the website. 

CER has a web response team that makes sure people who are looking for help, contact, a 

meeting, a person to talk to or have a question like yours will find answers and help. Your 

question being answered is the best example for that. More important though are the people 
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looking for help, writing to an internet page in hope of an answer to their pain. And they find an 

answer. CER makes sure of that. 

 

3. CER gives you the opportunity to participate in the service structure of the General Service 

Conference, even when you are only one person sitting in nowhere.  I don‟t know how familiar 

you are with the service structure, but to put it simply, it is your opportunity to vote. To make 

sure that AA will be there in 20, 50 years from now and not self-destruct. The service structure 

was set up to make sure that the fellowship as a whole participates in group conscience decisions 

that affect AA as a whole. The platform for this is Conference. Where about 100 delegates from 

all over the area show up and take votes on literature or other decisions. "Conference approved 

literature". I am sure you have heard that term. Even though having a vote there might not sound 

too important for one‟s personal recovery, it is important as a way of securing AA‟s future. 

 

4. CER connects you to groups with the same problems. English language groups in Europe all 

have similar problems: Military people moving, tourists not staying, in short, a lot of fluctuation, 

different ideas of how a group is to be run, as people show up from all over the world and bring 

their input. Most groups are small, sometimes consisting only of 2-4 members. CER gives you 

the opportunity to communicate about these things via intergroup and other intergroups sharing 

their experience. It catapulted me from being a loner to the feeling I am part of a vital 

membership in all of Europe, which gave me personally a lot of hope and power to continue my 

recovery forward and not believe it is all hopeless in Europe. I became a regular member in my 

first meeting in San Diego, California with 500 people, showing up once a week. San Diego has 

800 meetings a week. And then I came home to Germany and first felt very lonely. Now I feel 

just the opposite. 

 

5. CER gives you the opportunity to send your 7th tradition through the structure to York, 

making sure the money is used for English speaking AA in Europe, especially in 

underdeveloped regions. 

 

6. CER offers to pay for national English speaking phone-helplines, a thing that a single group 

would have a hard time to do. 

 

There may be more things, but these are the most significant 6 to me. 

I thank your for the opportunity to reflect on them again and wish you a happy new year! 

 

Nicola“ 

 

Here is how I had responded to the question: 

 

“ Hi, Roger. Bonjour. Je te souhaite un Joyeux Noël et bonne année. 

 

Thank you for your inquiry. 

 

Here is some information for you for the SW France Intergroup: 

 

                The Aims of Region are: 

·       To promote communication and cooperation between neighbouring Intergroups, thus 

implementing our tradition of Unity and creating service boards or committees where needed; 

·       To ensure that the Region recognise areas that are sparsely served by the Fellowship do not 

remain isolated but become part of the Region‟s responsibility; 
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·       To share Intergroup experience in the field of co-operation with outside agencies, prisons, 

health services, schools, social services, alcohol abuse agencies, churches, courts, probation 

services, industry, and any other appropriate institutions and areas of society; 

·       To increase opportunity for members to participate in our Third Legacy of Service;  

·       To enable members with particular experience to serve wider area. 

[From Guideline No. 5, “Regions”; Guidelines for AA in Great Britain (Revised November 

2006); The AA Service Handbook for Great Britain, 2008]  

  

We remind all members of English language A.A. in continental Europe that CER belongs to 

them:   

·       Any member of English language A.A. in continental Europe can receive  

CER Agendas, Minutes, and other reports by writing CER Secretary <aa-secretary@aa-

europe.net> or <cer.secretary.aa.europe@googlemail.com>and asking to be put on the 

Secretary's emailing list.  

  

·       Any member can have access to an always up to date CER Treasurer's Report on 

Google.docs by writing to CER Treasurer <aa-treasurer@aa-europe.net> and asking for an 

access code.   

  

·       Any member can serve as a 'hand of A.A.' on the CER confidential (not for public 

distribution) public information contact list by writing the Public Information Officer at pi-

cer@aa-europe.net  

  

·       Any member can attend CER business meetings as a non-voting observer.    

  

·       And any member of English language A.A. in Continental Europe can send Agenda 

proposals directly to the CER Steering Committee at <aa-steering-committee@aa-europe.net> a 

month or more in advance so that the proposals can be considered for placement on the 

Agenda of the next scheduled CER meeting, just as any member of English language A.A. in 

continental Europe can submit directly to the GSO in York, England before August 31
st
 of any 

year questions to be considered by the Conference Steering Committee for the General Service 

Conference held in York the following April. 

   

CER funding comes only from 7th Tradition contributions that members of English language 

A.A. in continental Europe (and from some groups outside of Europe, such as in Iraq and 

Afghanistan) put into the hat at their local meetings and that Treasurers pass on above prudent 

local group and intergroup reserve, so information on how CER uses these funds is available to 

all members, whether they, their group or intergroup contribute to CER or not. 

  

There are no dues or fees for CER service and support.   

 

CER is one of 16 Regions that participate in the English Speaking Service Structure in York, 

Great Britain, and send voting Delegates to the annual General Service Conference in York.. It is 

suggested that English speaking AA Groups register with GSO, York. You can email your 

group‟s details to groupinformation@gsogb.org.uk   Registration with GSO York will get you 

included on the meetings listed at their website, and information about AA Service throughout 

Great Britain and CER. 

 

English-speaking members of A.A. in continental Europe participate in the annual General 

Service Conference in York through the six Delegates CER sends every year. That way, 

members of English-speaking A.A. on the Continent have input and a vote, for example, into 

what becomes English language “Conference Approved Literature”.  

mailto:aa-secretary@aa-europe.net
mailto:aa-secretary@aa-europe.net
mailto:cer.secretary.aa.europe@googlemail.com
http://de.mc398.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=aa-treasurer@aa-europe.net
http://de.mc398.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=pi-cer@aa-europe.net
http://de.mc398.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=pi-cer@aa-europe.net
http://de.mc398.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=aa-steering-committee@aa-europe.net
mailto:groupinformation@gsogb.org.uk
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I am copying other CER officers and delegates on this message should they want to provide you 

additional perspectives. 

 

All the best, Dan” 

 

How would you respond to the question “What does CER do?” 

 

 
 

It is my experience that a majority of people who come to A.A. these days are coming through 

recommendations from someone in the helping professions....a doctor, nurse, psychiatrist, 

psychologist, family or social counselor, etc.  

When I presented a Public Information workshop at the Berlin Convention two years ago, 

everyone of the nearly 40 people attending the workshop had come in to AA at the 

recommendation of a member of the helping professions. (I did in December 1976. The family 

counselor my first wife and I had been seeing recommended that I go to AA.) 

Consequently, it is my belief that the most important public information effort that local groups 

and intergroups can do these days is to reach members of the helping professions in their 

geographic area. This was true in Bill Wilson and Dr. Bob Smith's day:  

“Carry this message to other alcoholics!...You can easily find some by asking a few doctors, 

ministers, priests or hospitals....Life will take on new meaning. To watch people recover, to 

see them help others, to watch loneliness vanish, to see a fellowship grow up about you, to have 

a host of friends – this is an experience you must not miss.” Page 89, Alcoholics Anonymous © 

2001 Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc.  

and it is truer today than ever before. 

We are more and more carrying the message through members of the helping professions.  

 
 

From the Happy Landings Group Stockholm 

Roger C., Rep to Nordic Intergroup 

 

Writing press releases about AA 

 

Here in Sweden we have launched what amounts to a new PI concept for us. 

 

It works like this: 

 

A new English language group was recently formed in north metro Stockholm. We wanted to 

make this fact known. 

 

So we turned to the local freebie newspaper. 

 

We gave them a complete press release about founding of the new group, and why we were 

doing it. The article went on to explain what AA is all about. 

 

This 300 word release, written in Swedish, was run in full by the newspaper, without a single 

change. They added a picture to turn it into a major article aimed at the local community. 

 

We also decided we wanted to be listed on their regular "events" page. So we wrote an item 

about our meetings, where to find us, etc. This item, written in English, is now being run in 

English every single week, in what is otherwise a Swedish language publication. The very fact 

that the item appears in English makes it jump out from the page. 
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None of this cost us anything. The newspaper was delighted to get fresh news, already written in 

their style. I got a thank-you note from the editor for providing the items. 

 

Giveaway newspapers abound. We're going to extend the concept throughout Greater 

Stockholm. 

 

We have also discussed providing newspapers with short articles about notable speakers who 

turn up now and then. The important thing is that we know in advance how the speaker is going 

to tackle the question of sobriety. Writing this type of press release does call for certain 

guidelines for those who have never written press releases. It's easier for me, because I'm a 

trained journalist, but I recognize that we do not always have trained journalists in our midst. 

 

 
 

The new Public Information page in the Service Section of the Continental European Region 

website www.aa-europe.net is up and running on for groups and intergroups to share their public 

information experience, strength and hope: 

 

Go to  

http://www.aa-europe.net/extra/service.htm  

and click on the 

Public Information box. 

The only documents attached at the moment are five from me and one from the Nordic 

Intergroup (Writing press releases about A.A.), but you can post reports of your group‟s or 

intergroup‟s public information activities by emailing them to  

pi-cer@aa-europe.net 

who will forward them to Webmaster John at 

ecc-committee@aa-europe.net  

for posting.  

 
 

I will rotate out at the Region meeting on 1-2 December 2012. Members of English language 

A.A. in continental Europe who think they might possibly be interested in being a candidate for 

the position at the Region assembly in December 2012 are invited to contact me now at pi-

cer@aa-europe.net to „shadow‟ me and to learn about the opportunities for service that the 

position offers. Five members so far have volunteered to shadow me with at least two of them 

indicating they are not interested in being a candidate in December, but would like to know 

about public information efforts. More shadows would be quite welcome. „To shadow‟ me 

means I blind-copy you on PI emails I send. A job description is below. It‟s an opportunity to 

practice all three legacies…recovery, unity and service. I am a complete alcoholic. I feel most 

fulfilled when I try to practice the complete program in all my affairs. What I accomplish in 

service is not as important as what I learn from practicing unity and service, strengthening my 

recovery. As Lois Wilson pointed out when Bill complained that none of the men he was 

working with were staying sober, she said “But Bill, you are.” 

 

A job description for the CER Public Information Officer can be: 

 

(1) Responds to requests for help or information. Maintains a confidential (not for 

public distribution) public information contact list to help respond.  

http://www.aa-europe.net/
http://www.aa-europe.net/extra/service.htm
mailto:pi-cer@aa-europe.net
mailto:ecc-committee@aa-europe.net
mailto:pi-cer@aa-europe.net
mailto:pi-cer@aa-europe.net
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(2)   Contacts Region member intergroups and unaffiliated local groups in continental 

Europe to inquire what public information activities they are doing, what they would like 

to report, and what public information support they need from Region.  

(3)   Prepares summaries for Region of new public information activities at member 

intergroup and unaffiliated local group level, and related PI activities. 

(4)   Maintains a file of sample public information letters, posters, activities and 

workshop formats for use by all members of English language A.A. in Europe. 

(5)   Serves as a member of the Region‟s Electronics Communications Committee.  

(6)   Serves as Region‟s liaison with the General Service Board‟s PI Subcommittee and 

its PI News published by GSO in York, England.  

 

Yours in service, Dan 

January 23
th

, 2012 

 

Continental European Region 

http://www.aa-europe.net/extra/service.pi.home.htm  

Public Information Officer (from Dec.2009 to Dec. 2012) 

Daniel Flynn 

Verviers, Belgium 

Mobile: +32-(0)474-710-173 

Skype :  daniel.flynn39  

Email: pi-cer@aa-europe.net  

http://www.aa-europe.net/extra/service.pi.home.htm
mailto:pi-cer@aa-europe.net

